CIRCULAR

HPNRC/2020-4044

To,

All the Principals,
Nursing Colleges of Govt. & Private,
Himachal Pradesh.

Sub: Regarding details of nursing colleges and intake capacity in Integrated course of CPHC.

Sir/Madam,

Kindly refer to the letter dated 26.05.2020 received from the Special Secretary (Health) cum Mission Director, NHM, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-9 on the subject cited above.

Therefore, in continuation to this office previous letter No.3665 dated 01.01.2020 you are requested to issue a certificate that you are following integrated curriculum for candidate pursing B.Sc. (N)/P.B.B.Sc. (N) courses and that the nursing students passing out in 2020-21 session have been taught the integrated curriculum of MLHPs. Further, you are also requested to provide the strength of candidates presently enrolled in both courses who are in the final year and their likely date of passing out.

No.Endst.
Copy to:
The Mission Director, NHM, Himachal Pradesh, Shimla w.r.t. to above letter for favour of kind information please.

Registrar
H.P. Nurses Registration Council

Dated:

Registrar
H.P. Nurses Registration Council